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Against the Grain is your key to 
the latest news about libraries, 
publishers, book jobbers, and 
subscription agents. ATG is a unique 
collection of reports on the issues, 
literature, and people that impact 
the world of books, journals, and 
electronic information.
Unconventional ...
ATG is published six times a year, 
in February, April, June, September, 
November, and December/January. 
A six-issue subscription is available 
for only $50 U.S. ($60 Canada, $85 
foreign, payable in U.S. dollars), 
making it an uncommonly good buy 
for all that it covers.  Make checks 




MSC 98, The Citadel
Charleston, SC 29409
*Wire transfers are available,  
email <kstrauch@comcast.net> 
for details and instructions.
Future Dates for Charleston Conferences
 Preconferences & Vend. Showcase Main Conference
2012 Conference 7 November 8-10 November
2013 Conference 6 November 7-9 November
ANNUAL REPORT, PLA ISSUE
LEGAL ISSUES
Edited by Bryan Carson, Bruce Strauch, and Jack Montgomery
Legally Speaking ............................... 42
eBooks Price-Fixing Lawsuits Skimming 
Along by Bill Hannay
Cases of Note — Copyright .............. 42
Nashville Squabbles – Declaratory Judge-
ment by Bruce Strauch
BOOKSELLING AND VENDING
Bet You Missed It .............................. 12
by Bruce Strauch — What do yucca flowers 
and lamb’s quarters have in common?
Something To Think About .............. 36
Responsibility for the Future by Mary E. 
(Tinker) Massey — Making older information 
available to researchers is a major task.
Issues in Vendor/Library Relations ...55
Telecommute by Bob Nardini — Driving from 
Tennessee to New Hampshire gave Bob some 
time to think and to appreciate the physical 
world we live in apart from the virtual world.
Oregon Trails ..................................... 57
Book People I Have Known by Tom Leon-
hardt — Tom reminisces about a lot of things 
but especially Bernard M. Rosenthal.
Little Red Herrings ........................... 59
Mene, Mene, Tekel, Upharsin by Mark Her-
ring — Drawing on Belshazzar’s disembodied 
hand and the changes at Harvard, Mark implores 
us as a profession to offer solutions that may be 
contrary to what we’ve done in the past.
Collecting to the Core ....................... 60
Physics by Michael Formire and Debra 
Kolah — Books we need to keep in our col-
lections.
Acquisitions Archaeology ................. 62
Monographic Modes by Jesse Holden — The 
discussion about format of content has shifted 
from the early 1990s when we were discussing 
whether to buy hardback or paper books.
Under the Hood ................................. 64
E-textbooks and the Library by Xan Arch 
— The technologies and products that the 
library uses for e-content are very different to 
those that are marketed to the campus technol-
ogy department.
Curating Collective Collections ....... 65
What’s Your Plan? Writing a Collection 
Management Plan by Sam Demas and Mary 
Miller — What is a collection management 
plan and do you have one?
PUBLISHING
Biz of Acq ........................................... 46
Navigating a Collaborative ERMS Trail 
from Planning to Implementation at ASU 
Libraries by Smita Joshipura and Betsy J. 
Redman — It is important to have a designated 
position solely focusing on managing ERMS.
@Brunning: People & Technology ....48
At the Only Edge that Means Anything/
How We Understand What We Do by Den-
nis Brunning — As always Dennis is very 
provocative.
And They Were There ....................... 51
Reports of Meetings — IFLA by Frederick 
Lynden, and the first installment of reports 
from the 31st Charleston Conference.
Booklover ........................................... 68
Poetry by Donna Jacobs — This is about 
Tomas Gösta Tranströmer, the Swedish poet.
590: Local Notes ..........................online
See the discussion between Rick Anderson and 
Steve McKinzie on the ATG NewsChannel at 
www.against-the-grain.com/.
TECHNOLOGY AND STANDARDS
I Hear the Train A Comin’ — The Research Works Act ........................................8
by greg Tananbaum — In late 2011, the Research Works Act was introduced into the U.S. 
House of Representatives.  In essence it would repeal the 2008 law that mandated PubMed 
Central deposits for NIH-funded research. 
Pelikan’s Antidisambiguation — Seeing the World Through New Eyes ............63
by Michael P. Pelikan — Michael illustrates how technology and platforms are changing how 
we perceive events, how we conduct ourselves, and how we will remember. 
Standards Column — Toward an Open Discovery Ecosystem ............................69
by Todd Carpenter — Providing understandable and usable access to digital materials is a 
critical service that requires the engagement of all members of our community.
Questions and Answers ..................... 44
Copyright Column by Laura gasaway — Is 
copying from memory an infringement of copy-
right?  Lolly tells us in this issue.  Also included 
is a Correction! Re: Placing a personal copy 
on reserve.
